
Affiliate Promotional Kit
Fancy promoting Gynetrex?

Get a MASSIVE 40% Commission

Wide Range Of Promotional Banners

Done For You Keyword Research &
Content Plan

3 Step Man Boob System

Time to Make Some $$$



Get Affiliate Support
Hey there, 

I'm Martyn, your dedicated affiliate manager. If
you need any help and support with your
promotions of Gynetrex please get in touch. 

Looking for content ideas, marketing
opportunities or even a site review to help boost
your traffic and sales. Get in touch! 

Email: Martyn.Slack@MoreNiche.com
Skype: Martyn.MoreNiche

mailto:martyn.slack@moreniche.com


What's In This Kit?
The aim of this promotional kit is to give you everything you need to help you get started
promoting Gynetrex and make some impressive commissions. 

What Is Gynetrex?

Why Promote Gynetrex?

How To Promote Gynetrex?

Gynetrex Product Guide

Gynetrex Product Review Example

Keyword Research

Content Plan

Site Structure Examples



The Website
The site has been specifically made to convert. Keeping the traffic on a single page site,
thats been fully optimised. The team are continuing to split test the site to increase
conversions even more. 

https://gynetrex.com

http://www.gynetrex.com/


What is Gynetrex?
Gynetrex is a 3 step system to help men combat the effects of Gynecomastia and not
only reduce man boobs naturally but permanently. 
Unlike other supplements on the market, its
not just about taking pills. 

Although its worth noting that the Gynetrex
formula has been specifically formulated to
be strong and effective.

It does however provide a meal plan and a
workout plan. 

Helping to combat Man boobs from 3 angles. 

Supplements to balance hormones, diet to
reduce fat build up and workouts to tone. 



Why Promote Gynetrex?
So why should you add Gynetrex to your website and start promoting it?

Get Massive 40% Commission on every order

Lifetime cookies & Commission on Reorders

Formulated based on clinical trials and studies

Track sales through multiple tracking methods

First Click Tracking 
Get access to full suite of resources, keywords, banners,
product images, articles and more...

1-2-1 affiliate support and mentoring

Offer page split tests to increase your conversions

100 day Money Back guarantee for peace of mind. 



How To Promote Gynetrex?
The great thing about Gynetrex is that there are many opportunities when it comes to
promote it. 

Gynecomastia / Man boobs Niche Website

Fitness Website

Google loves relevance and if you can show that your an authority within a specific niche, you'll find the site
will rank better. (Authority is a combination of backlinks & topical relevance). Building a website based
around the sub-niche of Gynecomastia and having a wide range of content on this subject is a great way of
promoting Gynextrex

Gynecomastia can be the result of fat build up in the breast tissue or hormone imbalance. This makes it a
perfect product and sub-niche to promote on a fitness focused website. 

If you have content based around steroids, it can also compliment that. Its known that steroids can cause
gynecomastia. 



Gynetrex USP's
What makes Gynetrex different? Below are some of the USP's, these will help you to write
your product reviews. 

Boost fat loss with a powerful, all-natural, fat-burning supplement

Burn excess chest fat with workout and nutrition plans created by experts

Build, sculpt and define your pecs with targeted chest workouts

Easy to follow system reduces chest fat and improves the appearance of your chest

Unique 3-step system reduces enlarged male breasts



Gynetrex Ingredients

Garcinia Cambogia

Garcinia Cambogia is a very well-known ingredient when it comes to helping with weight loss.

It helps your body to create glycogen, which helps to burn fat but also helps to fuel your muscles. Giving
you more energy and speeding up the recovery time from your workouts.

Many people have also noticed reduced appetite, helping them to consume fewer calories.

Bitter Orange

Bitter Orange is a great ingredient as it helps to reduce the amount of fat that your body stores. Not only
that but it also helps with thermogenesis, resulting in your body burning more fat.

Gynetrex is formulated with natural ingredients, that have been shown to be effective at
burning fat. This helps to reduce man boobs and the build-up of fatty tissues in the chest
area.



Gynetrex Ingredients
Guarana

Guarana is a source of caffeine, which has been proven again and again to help with fat burning. It helps to
burn more fat to produce energy, so you'll also find you have that energy boost for your workouts. 

Griffonia

Griffonia simplicifolia is a Griffonia seed extract that’s rich in 5-hydroxytryptophan (5-HTP).

This natural substance is believed to promote weight loss by increasing serotonin levels. Serotonin is a
“happy” hormone that helps regulate mood, appetite and sleep.

When serotonin levels are low, people may feel more motivated to eat, especially foods high in
carbohydrates or sugar.

Griffonia may help to increase serotonin levels, leading to reduced food cravings and weight loss.



Gynetrex FAQ

How do I use the Gynetrex supplement?

Take 3 capsules with water 20 minutes before your first meal of the day, every day.

How long does each bottle of the Gynetrex supplement last?

Each bottle of Gynetrex contains 30 servings (90 capsules), which will last you one month.

Is Gynetrex safe?

Yes. The Gynetrex supplement is completely safe with no known side effects reported. That’s because we
use only 100% natural ingredients that have been thoroughly researched, tested and proven to be safe and
effective.

To help you write content on Gynetrex, I've included some of the most common
questions customers ask below;



Gynetrex FAQ
Why can’t I just take a pill to get rid of my man boobs like other products?

There is no pill that will magically get rid of your breasts. Spot reduction of fat in specific areas (like your
chest) is simply not possible. But when used alongside a consistent diet and exercise program, a good
supplement can help speed up the fat-burning process considerably, helping you reduce your overall body
fat which in turn, will reduce the size of your breasts.

This is why, unlike other products, Gynetrex is a complete, comprehensive system that combines solid
exercise and nutrition plans with a powerful fat-burning supplement to get you the results you want. 
In fact, it’s the only complete system available that combines exercise, nutrition and supplementation to
successfully get rid of enlarged male breasts.

Will the results be permanent?

Provided you maintain a sensible diet and exercise regimen, your breasts should not return. Getting rid of
your man boobs permanently means making permanent changes to the way you eat and exercise. Revert
to old habits and you risk inviting your old problem back along with them. That’s because fat cells are
permanent and can always grow again. Which means that if you regain weight, it is possible that your
breasts could start to grow again too.

https://gynetrex.com/


Gynetrex Pricing
Here we have the pricing for
Gynetrex. Its worth noting that
showing the price can impact
conversions as your visitors might not
be ready to purchase. 

An option is not to highlight the price
but show the savings that could be
have. 

Instead of saying 1 bottle is $59.99. I
would say

"Gynetrex is great value, you can see the results your looking for, for only $1.99 a day.
Thats not even the price of a coffee!"



Product Review Example
To help you get started, we have a example product
review. This should not be just copy and pasted on
your websites, but is a good starting point for your
own content. 

It should also help with finding a good structure for
your reviews. 

Click here to download

https://mn-affiliate-resources.s3.amazonaws.com/Gynetrex/Example%20Gynetrex%20Review%20.docx


Keyword Research
To help you with getting started, we've provided a
complete list of keywords. 

These can be used to help you learn more about the
niche, as well as decide on what content you might
want to write. 

This includes keywords on Gynecomastia, Man
boobs and a large selection of long tail keywords. 

Click here to download

https://mn-affiliate-resources.s3.amazonaws.com/Gynetrex/Gynetrex%20Keywords.xlsx


Content Ideas

Click here to download

To help you with getting started, we've provided some content ideas. This helping you to 
 get started quicker and start seeing results sooner. 

https://mn-affiliate-resources.s3.amazonaws.com/Gynetrex/Gynetrex%20Content%20Plan.xlsx


Affiliate Resources
To help you promote Gynetrex, we've provided a
wide range of resources for you to use. This includes;

Product Images/Renders

Banners

Keyword Lists

Content Plan

Example Articles



Click Here To Start
Promoting Gynetrex 

https://connect.moreniche.com/brand/213
https://connect.moreniche.com/brand/213

